50 Years Urology in Tübingen

24.11.2014

Invited as external speaker:

Prof. Dr. Margot Damaser, Cleveland/USA: "Preclinical Studies in Urology; Research to Improve Diagnosis and Treatment".

Prof. Dr. Julia Skokowa, Tübingen: "Induced Pluripotent Stem Cell-based Strategies for Generation of Blood Cells".

Prof. Dr. F. Cruz, Porto/Portugal: "Stem Cell-Based Therapies for Regeneration in the Urinary Tract".

In addition to that students of the KFO273 joined with lectures: B. Müller/K. Elahi; T. Seeger; A. Kelp; M. Klünder; S. Will; S. Buckenmaier.

Subsequently PD Dr. Melanie Hart moderated a round table discussion with the subject: "Women in Research - Balancing the professional and private life in a male dominated world of science."